
Streets.

hockey g
Allan Cop,

Toronto Varsity 8 
1 Varsity wins round 

Stanley f!
8k"-3 otti

Bra

mma
Vancouver.:.

Paving aj 
Big Sul 
çupy Ti 
Council,

r

/-
’The motorization 

ment- will be recons 
Council. The reed 
the fire fitting am 
In use be continw 
referred back to j 
motion of Mayor HJ 

"Do you IhinfcjiJ 
any cross streets” i 
"beyond those p3 
year?”

"I want it unde] 
' died out on Sectio 
Improvement Act.’l 
Woodley. “I as on 
tion form.”

Aid. Adams did 
Cedar street being 
thought other steed 
ments more. “The o 
we are trying to pi 
Section 9 this year! 
streets on which tj 
be madslQPiesàont tj 

,ihe initiative. J 
Aid. Woodley qj 

•strongly favored th3 
Street, as the peti

?\

tigaed
The petition w

engineer an* a 
fion is popularly
:

y>
«K

■

. Cfp4' the Mayor. j 
’l Debenture Issue 1 

Aid. Ostrom poll 
Council the merits i 
plan of issue of da 
will be a saving of or 
twenty years term 
$305,509 of bonds, 
is retired

*

every year 
This will give a J

tunity *a paschase 
^ said

Pive htugmsa 4h 
smallest Qgtannfoai
Aid. Ostrom «fated.

Aid. Ostrom 
Aid. Woodley this ] 
was adopted that owl 

„ to be made by the J 
of debpntares on the 

( er than the sinking 
forth coming issue o] 
the pavement of aspl 
pavements be issued 
ment plan.

mo-

i Cost of New I 
Commercial Sired 

Dundas to Burton Sti 
is estimated $6.339.01 
is 2,504 feet and th* 
frontage $2.45.

City Engineer Mill 
the proposed Dundad 

Commercial Strd 
Moira total $10,275.j 
frontage is 3,960 fed 
foot frontage $1.74. I 

Rate of In teres] 
Motions were pass* 

the construction of J 
machinery, the purch] 
road oil at 12% centd 
and a special meetin] 
night for the public] 
ment.

Firms dealing will 
he asked to render d 
once a month.

Tree trimin^ will bJ 
- the park department, ] 

he introduced.
T?he rate of inters 

Pavement by-laws6*»»* 
, law from 5 % % to 6% 

All city employees 
"he paid by the city tj 
office.

from

The city engineer « 
to prepare plana^jj 
specifications for the! 
sanitary sewers on C<
das West, Dunbar

iSSTABLi;

z.I
7
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DOC PDEfllT PICTON
j /Mrs. Wesley Young and Mr. and 1 

Mrs. Stanley Young”spent a few days f 
last week the guests pf Mrs. LUlian 
Noble and Miss Daisy Noble.

Mrs. (Captain) Burdick Remains 
very ilL Her friends are still hoping 
for a change for'fche better. S'

Mrs. Lawrence Vlrr, of Kingston, 
spent a few days the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Barton Reid. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vipr expect soon to remove 
to Ottawa. ' 4

“of the modern "jjpnger set” as tami-! ■». 
liarized by the modern dramatists and UI 
novelists. “Teddie” Gloucester, the 1*1 
heroine, .is the most unconventional 
of an extremely unconventional lot.
A maiden aunt arrives at Teddie’s 
home. She has old-fashioned notions 
of genteel behavior and is greatly 
shocked by what she sees and hears.
So much so that she enltets Teddie’s 
father in the task of ending the 
girl’s wild escapade's. In defiance of 
paternal orders Teddie goes for an 
early.morning auto ride with a young 
man to the Gloucester county cottage 
and there the pair are marooned b^ 
a storm. Terrible scandal. Every
body is talking about Teddie and she 
decides that auntie was right. So 
she marries a nice young man and 
goes farming. As the farm in Amer
ican dramaturgy is indicative of the 
last word in propriety, there qpn be 
ho possible doubt as to Teddie’e 
complete reformation.

What to do with the orchestra has

HERE’S HOT TIP 
FOR POLITICIANS

FAKE CANVASSERS ON TRAINS 
ASK AID FOR HOSPITAL HERE; 

W.C.A. DENY RESPONSIBILITY
SUM S.S 
IBS MEET

Draw Up Schedule ef Activities 
for Spring and Early 

Summer
PICNIC ON JULY 1ST.

Sports Committee Named and 
Programme Committee Re

appointed

VO AID OPEI ;
P %

Make It Felony for Third-Rate 
Players to Call Selves 

“Original”
THE WEÉK IN GOTHAM

Present Risque French Drama 
as Showing Home Life 

In U.S.A.!
By Ben Deacon

Canadian Press Correspondent
NEW YORK. March 11.—Daniel 

F. Farrell, a member of the New 
York State Senate, believes theatres 
should not be allowed to substitute 
understudies for stars without giving 
full notice to their patrons. He has 

, introduced a bill proposing to make 
theatres post a list of names of the 
performers in the lobbies. The giv
ing of a performance which does not

Only Method by Which Mar- 
; • kefs Can be Re- •• ^ ' 

opened
AS TO BANKRUPTCY

Says General Reconstruction 
Would Involve Enormous 

• % . Loss of Capital
By F. C. Good enough

Chairman Barclay’s Bank, London.
, (In the Financial Poet)

;V

The Ontario today received the fol- outside of the city, 
lowing letter which clarifies a sit- ' The yearly canvass of the city

for memberships to the UVC. A. 
and donations to the Hospital 
and Home for the Friendless 
made by well known ladies of 
the city, by wards—Bleeckcr 
.and Sampson Wards have been 
completed tor this year and the 
other wards are practically fm. 
ished. » ■ - :Æ

;
I

nation that, according to persistent
reports, was very embarrassing. The 
letter explains itself:

Editor Ontario:—
It has come to the notice of 

the Womans’ Christian Associa, 
tion that persons have been can
vassing rbn railway trains fi» 
the Belleville General Hospi

an

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Calnan 
have moved from their former resi
dence on the Belleville-Trenton road, The Executive Sunday School Com- 
to their new honye in Bloomfield.

Miss Mabel K. Alexander, ot.Con- 
„ . M .... , Won, and Miss Effa Campbell of
It is difficult to see Just from Hiliier, have finished their commer- 

which particular direction we may cial course at the O.B.C., Belleville, Centre .Church. Ip the absence of the 
look tor that recovery in purchasing very successfully. Secretary, Mr. Harold Babbit was ap-
power which will enable trade again Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Spencer, of Na-1 P°lnted secretary protem and it was 
to circulate freely, and thus diminish panee, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs decided to act upon the suggestions 
the growing menace of unemploy- Thos. Woods and Mink Bernice ot Mlea Laine given at the recent 
ment, tinless we can get to the root Woods, Talbot street' Rednersville Convention and arrange
of the causes which at the present Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whsttam tor a series of organization meetings 
time are abutting down, partially or Ena street, are spending a few days at onc® t0 ®or® fully Measure up to 
wholly, the markets which in pre- with Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Wads- the Tern Point Standard of efficiency, 
war times took from us many mil. worth. Cherry Valley. The following schedule was accept-
lious of our output, and again restore Mr. John Bowertian, of Welling-‘ed :
Jhem to normal conditions, it would ton, whtr has been spending a few 
seem that a recovery in the indus- days with his sister, Mrs. Anson Gib- 
trial position must be very slow in- son, Oshawa, has returned home 
dee*. Until the distressed countries , Mr. Everett Morden has returned 
of Europe are started upon à fresh fi- to MiHbrook after spending a week 
nancial basis which is fundamentally with his parents, Mr. and Mrs R E. 
sound, their markets will "continue to Marden and sister, Mrs. Walter Dav- 
remain wholly or partially closed, ton.

■M

mittee of Ameliasbutgh Township, 
held ’"iti first meeting since election 
on Wednesday evening 9th Inst, at Yours Sincerely 

I. S. Clarke Ktnnear, 
Chairman Ward Collectors,

. W. C. A.

taL
No person has any' authority 

to do tide. No canvass is made

Attempt at Club Merger Made Him Weep; 
b London Now Failure Brought $500,060

To City Hospital

V

“include the theatrical talent posted tocto of^ewToi* theltiS have^en 

would be a misdemeanor. - wrestling for some time. Some of
Here Is a useful hint for the Cana- the theatres have adopted the plan of 

Sian Senate: A Canadian law mak- secreting the musicians under the 
ng it a felony punishable by ten years stage; others have a. rived as a solu- 

imprisonmeht to present a bunch of . tion by abolishing the orchestra al- 
third-rate players as an “original together and leaving the patrons to 
New York cast’’ would probably be. carry on the between-the-acts chàt- 
welcomed by Canadian theatregoers, ter without accompaniment. In the

Klaw Theatre still another plan ,1s 
being tried. The orchestra Is placed 
Above the boxes. This undoubtedly _ _ . . ,
has its advantage. The musicians i.Wlth th,e!r un8°und currencies, they Mr. Charles Jeffrey, of BeRevIUe
are in plain sight, so that the audi- can nelther my nor obtato *redIt and waa In town this week,
ence may have opportunity of endeav the credlt schemes, which have been Mr. Ross Welsh is visiting friends
oring to discover which of them is" proi>osed ar* m®rely palliatives to the and relatives in. town, 
playing out.of tune. This is a very ?resent 8ttuati<ra- Th«y ^ill act on- Mr. Wm. Quinn, Elmhrooke, has
entertaining diversion for those who ly Ver7 etowly’ and> 60 far 88 we can B0,d Me farm to Mr. J. J. Gannon of
are not conversationally inclined S6e’ they wlU not »rovIde a remedy Bancroft.

_ , „ , Then too the man with the bull fiddle 48 qulcMy ds the disease of unsound Mr. A. VanMeer and daughter
The place that Mr. Pim passes by, does not seem in danger of interfer- corrency win drive those countries from Carman, Manitoba, who have

u a residence in Buckinghamshire. ,ng with anybody’s view ufs a ,nt° ^nlruptcy- . been spending a couple nf w^eL tkh
n Passing by he informed Mra. Mar- good idea and its trial at the Klaw 1 £eel that 11 wiu fal1 to thls coun" hi» brother-in-law, Mr. A. H. iBrewer 

den, his hostess, that on his way home may result In a lofty perch being ** t0 take a lead ,n these matters, Bloomfield, and niece, Mrs Nettie 
from Australia he had met a certain provided for the ofchtetrà in ^ be0aUae We kayé the Pledge and Burr, Waring’s Cor2s, ien ïtuÜ 
miscreant called rellworthy. The [ theatres in future. experience which 1s not possessed by day afternoon,
lady to whom he vouchsafed this in- » , . any other country, and although glv-
formation had previously been Mrs. Doris Keane returned to the New ,ng 4 *** Evolves great responsfbil-
Tellworthy, and on reading reports of York stage this week when I e» shn lty’ to also brin$8 i«mfc ' it' results
that objectionable person’s death in belt presented her at the Plavhm™ whIck wtn the whole world,
toe newspapers, she had married in a revival of Edward SheMon“ Government

as disconcerting. Evidently she produced here and for the oast three 11 bas been thought by so
blC^mtst Lady Marden. aunt years has been' played in London any remedial measures hid better 

-, ' ‘ ” ”as fearf“lly shocked, with Miss Keane in the leading role be 1,6,1 to Private enterprise, but that
l qaite “ tUrn There waa tbat of “Madame Cavallini,” the to open to this difficulty, that in

family conclave and much of thè opera singer with whom a young many Instances the risks involved 
clever ,dialogue developed during the {clergyman is infatuated and for whom are neither banking, nor insurance,

PfnMeni. Marden she sacrifices her own happiness In nor trading riBks- but they are pol- 
the correct pro- ( the end. Several of the members of Uical r,8jts over wMeh private enter-

iTthe matter S C,ear duty 1 tbe ca8t bave come from London with pri8? exercise no fort of control.
, ®atter, whs to bring a nullity. Miss Keane. Fbr this reason credit cannot be

eu . his annoyed his wife. Was * * »s . forthcoming from private sources to
Ste , C0rrect procedur* Announcement was made this week an eItent which win he adequate to 

«water than his love for her. she in- that Alice Delysia will finish her en- do wbat 18 required; and, although 
qu reu « really was a dickens of a gagement with “Afgar” at the Can- a <reat volume of credit fas already 
situation so deueedly perplexing, trql Theatre here on April 2. After b®en to Europe since the
you know. And then Mr. Pirn passed spending the summer in Europe she arml8tfce, so little progress has been 
8ain- y1" time be brought the will open a tour of this continent at ach,eved- that it would seem that or- 

feZLthat Mr ^’‘worthy had swal- Toronto on August 29. ganized international action is need-
4 ^>Ue, at Mar8elUe* New York' had a Movie innovation 64 be,ore any eahstactory results

and. it had proved fatal. The fortui- this week in the first presentation of 0811 be seenred. • '■
tous demise of Mr. Tellworthy made Charles Ray’s newtoictu^^he om 
everything quite all right again, of Swimming Hole ’ ba2 on j JI, 

the MBMen famUy eet" Whitcomb Riley’s yarn of mischievous
0?Bu^r7nn»h”Ce „T0rLt0 rontine boyhood. It is particularly remark- 
of Buckinghamshire life and presum- able for the fact 
ably abandoned bright dialogue.

' •. / ' ' * * e

LONDON, March 14.—After some 
twenty months’ work and a large 
number of meetings, the Joint Com
mittee appointed to consider whether 
a working arrangement for amalga
mation between, the Royal Colonial 
Institute and the Over-Seas Club and 
Patriotic League could be devised 
have with great difficulty keen forced 
to the conclusion that amalgamation 
is impracticable. Difficulties in 
which the aggregate are new found to 
be insuperable, have arisen in the night?” 
course of'the negotiations. It Is 
satisfactory to be able to state that 
the negotiations have been harmon
ies throughout, and that the final de
cision was unanimously arrived at.
The, councils of both -Societies feel warmly.
assured that though amalgamation Years afterward Sir Squire learned 
has not been attained, the Royal that the Scotsman had left a million 
Colonial Institute and the Over-Seas dollars to the hospital.
Club and Patriotic League will con- _____ i ' ——
tinue to work, independently in a THEY WONDER WHY 
spirit of friendly cooperation for the 
ideal of United .Empire which they 
both have at heart.

LONDON, March 14.—By Mail)__
Sir Squite Bancroft, the famous

■
Rednersville, Carrying Place, Vic

toria and Altiury Schools to meet at 
Albury Church, March 22 at 7.30 
p.m.

Mountain View, Roblin Mills (Ang
lican and Methodist) and Centre, 
Thursday March 24.

Lakeside, Adams, Salem and Con- 
secon (Anglican and Methodist) at 
Consecoi, Tuesday, April 6th.

Rosemore, Huff’s Island and Mas- 
sassaga, at Massaasaia Church Thurs
day, April 7.

At these future conferences the 
several Sunday Schools thus grouped 
are to meet to discuds problems with 
the Township Officers and Depart
ment Superintendents and thus pre- 
pare for fuller organization. A ban
ner will be awarded to the school 
smaller or larger, which makes the 
best percentage showing according to 
the Ten Point Rating. r
/f Rev». Sharpe, Gall - and Camp
bell, were appointed a committee to 
formulate plans for the Judging to
wards such award to ensure impar
tial consideration and are asked to 
report at these coming sub-conferen
ces!

It was also decided that the Sports 
Committee for the Annual Picnic to 
be held on July 1st, consist of D. T. 
Stafford, Harold Babbit, Mrs. A. 
Hillman, Mr. Geo. Wanna maker and 
Mr. Knechtef, and ft was recommend 
ed that fifty d&flar* be spent on Ban
ker, Cnp Trophy, Ribbons, Prises and 
Printing.

The Programme cfommiftee was 
reappointed as last 
Sharpe, -Gall and ■Campbell, v , 

j The Grounds and Stand Committee 
are: W. G. Orvis, Rednersville; B. 
Brick man, Victoria, F. Greater, Miss 
Qnackenbush, Ed. Adams, Carrying 
Place; W. J. Hall, Huff’s Island; 
Miss W. Gooding, Mr. W. Ward, E. 
Walt, Consecon," Mr. Fyle, Barry 
Crosby, Roblin’s Mills; Wm. Brick- 
man, Rossmore; G. Pymer, Mountain 
View;, C. Wannamakee, Salem; J. 
Broad, Massassaga; W. Fox, Centre! 
w: w Anderson, Rednersville.

In the meantime contributions of 
cash and lumber are being received 
towards putting up stand's, tables, 
seats, etc., to be held fox Ptcnie pur
poses from year to year, so that this 
year promises big things tow this 
event. -

™ Place will.be as last yéa\ W. 
H. Redner’s fine bickory grove.

who celebrates his 80th birthday this 
year, has been giving some reminis
cences to the Times. He recalls how 
he read “A Christian Carol” 
Montreal audience in 1898, for the 
befiefit of toe funds of a hospital. 
Scotsman said to him the 
"Do you know yon made

to a

-A bright tittle comedy is "Mr. Pim 
Passes By”, which opened a season 
at the Garrick this week under the 
auspices of the Theatre Guild. The 
plot is original, even it slight, and 
there is much clever dialogue. Of 
Course there is. Any play presented 
by any Theatre Guild must have 
bright dialogue. The Guilds seem 
to demand dialogue rather than plot.

A
next day, 

me cry last

“Well that win do 
replied Sir Squire.

"No, and it won’t do the hospital 
any bar®,” said the Scotsman, tak
ing the actor's hand and pressing it

you no harm,”

t

THEY DO NOT 
GET JOBS. BUT—

Why do some unemployed 
hunt to vain for work? ‘ 

Marmora some of the
Mr. Ernest Narrie, of Bloomfield, bandle em»loyae,nt work will 

was home over the week eiyf. C*you' and-,ln »°me instances, have
Anna Burns, daughter of Wm. to,d the girls themselves. That is 

Burns, and Jphn Flnnigan gfe ill when they haT» thought the girls 
with Scarlet Fever. -would take advice.

Miss Violet Deacon returned on Employment heads declare that 
Tuesday from a visit with friends to boweTer much, paint and powder 
Belleville and Stirling. gir,s may nse once they have Jobs

Mrs. T. Clement went to Kingston they **ould not nee any when they 
today to she her husband, who is a are bunting them. “Time after time” 
patient in Hotel Met*. ene employer Woman, "ernploy-

Mr. William Flynn, who has been ei* haYe reminded me that they 
in the nerthhrn part «t the province ln"st have 8 beat girl. What hope 
for the winter months, returned to Ms 6aVe they tor order in their office 
home this week. / , - * - ’wheti «« untidy girl applies to them?

Mr. Harold Naylier, who has spent, -Appearance often does more for a 
the list couple of months at his -home girI thaB her qualifications for her 
here returned to Niagara Falls on wark! 1 feel like posting up the ad 
Tuesday. vice of a New York State Employ-

Rev. Geo. Simmons, who has Been ment head: 'One, never seek a Job 
a Missionary in China for about ten when wearing the triple grade" A 
years, arrived in Vancouver tost rou^e- en8. -two, never seek a Job 
week, with Mrs. Simmons, on their wearing large befeathered hats or 
way home for a vtett. other clothes which give

Mrs. Floyd Simmons, who has been dtossed theatrical effect.” 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pal.
Doyle, of De loro, for the past two 
months, left with her daughter for 
her home in Niagara Faite en Wed
nesday.

« v

girls
DONATIONS TO THE CHILDREN’S 

SHELTER FOR FEBRUARY.

Mrs. Mather—4 pairs mittens. 
Masonic Lodge No. 123—eake and 
sandwiches.
Mrs. Wm. Barrows—1 cap, candy and 
Jam.
Wallbridge Women’s Institute, Mrs. 
Blake Keteheeen, Pres. —^ 
aprons.
Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson—l pair bloom-

women who now
tell

me that

eleven

ers.
Mrs. Walter Grass—coat and cap. 

Mrs. Ciena Ketcheson—1 pillow.
Mrs. R. Burrow, Foxboro,—I pair 
stockings.
Mrs. Bodginsr-^-i jar marmalade.
Mrs. Hall—clothing.
A friend—ri4 handkerchiefs.
A friend—clothing.
Miss Bessie Allen, Marlbank—10 lbs 
•honey.
Mrs. Tice—cabbage.
Mrs. Alex. Moore, 
fruit.

year. Revs.

I
Latte—4 JarsAt the root of the troubles of. the 

distressed countries is the inability Shannonville w T -,to meet expenditure out of revenue, Pres—i !,um Farnsworth.

y*e consequent necessity of Mrs. Waldron—1 quilt 
that it has no making up the deficiency by the help Mrs. T. S. Carman—«art

substitles. The chances are that the of an «Mound system of currency Ever Ready Workers of «
. „ other producers will not be in any which enables paper, without a Thos. Montimn.™ D . Mrs‘
Another special matinee produc- great hurry to follow Ray's lead. So 8peclflc backing or ratio of value, to coat, 2 suits und^wJL^ ! C^llds

tion which had its opening this week many people apparently go to the be created for the purpose of filling and stocking i f**’ 1 PAlr 8ho6B
brings to New York for the first time Movies for the express purple of tbe ^ « this ptocess is to b! ^
? play whica has long been familiar reading the substitles out loud, for arreBted before bankruptcy super- small dresses 2 C°at’ 8
to those acquainted with the works the benefit of all within hearing that ,veneB- international assistance is re- 1 pail honey ’ pettteoat8- 2 shirts, 
d , drameat.,8t8- This is it is doubtful whether a picture sans qui,ed—at 811 events for the smal- Plainfield W i__»
writtLn moLS,ham0Ue “Am0ureuse’” the CU8t°mary printed piffle can be l6r countries—to enable them to tide Mrs. Hawley—Jelto and T™iJtS
written mo=e than a quarter of a cen- a financial success. ever the interval of time until they Wallbridxe W U D?Î.
ary.a5° ^ Mme' ***'*■ Renaming _ — ’ ____ can reorganize their internal position eson Pre^-9 I’Z l*** K6tCh"

Lr yirtmy 0t LOTe” Henry CAMPBELLFORD by the ^UBtment of revenue and underwaists 3 nairs h, 68868 2Baron has attempted to Americanize Mr .T * expenditure, and by trade. middv bloomers, 1

—New Yorkers speak and act as paris- MrS* Lamey who was visiting her j ceBS 0f recoverv *n‘«f WP ,V w * ^awt*torP®—clothing.

~r,;’ ss^ir «r r>: sst^ zxzzszzh SSSX*,

■^presTw'l” FrenCh and ,rank *9 the past tee*™* °f dUr,ng <*. trade »nd is. therefore;
Presente« as a p»cture of Ameri- Rpv Pr_f A . _ • preferable to inflation incurred as a
'TL “"tt '■ in‘ !Ifo. -r.„

Baron has, attempted. The atmoe-'i spend the ,!adia’ 18 to f employment doles.
Phere and story are mo much at m* VI « r 7 d Wlth Rev and 
variance that the latter appears al- Vw C DF Wt0*h &t *he Maose-
most ludicrously impossible. Surelv . J' *' " Cowe11' A.R.Ç.O., went A act i/t ,Mr. Baron knows that no American h°i °™Dto ,aet W6ek and brought MASSASSAGA
gentleman, would think for a moment v W and faml,y of (<™r children Mrs. -h. G. Huff and Miss Nornta 
of referring to a mistress to polite 5*s,de 1’hey a8e »vlng oh are under nurse Ellison and Dr. Ten-
company; he would «peak of a ladv w , street ™ the hou8e formerly ant’s care, with an attack of pneu- 
friend, and thus pay deference 1 occuple<i by Mr. J. m. Arnold. monia.
.proprieties. _____ÜL-J—

an over.

and
The iron is ran over the surface 

lightly so as to steam the material.

CASTOR IABUTCHER WEIGHT.

A young mother asked "he? butcher 
to weigh the baby,

“With pleasure, madam.” 
having examined the scales, “thirteen’r 
and a half pounds, with the bones.”

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

•Always bears 
the

Signature of
Then

J Winnigeg Artist 
Stirs New Yorkers j Smart Footwear

For Every Occasion
new YORK, March lx.—By Can

adiansand-
Preea)—An exhibition of 

paintings by Vincent Taek, who has 
recently done the interior decorations 
for a

new
I bonnet.

number of pnhlic buildings In 
Winnipeg, concluded on March 10 at 
the Khausharr Galleries here.

This artist gives to all of his work 
the flavor ot dramatic interpretation. 
Such subjects as "Depth and Space” 
or “Golden Hour” are typical of his

The most fascinating 
new Siloes are here, all 
ready to be worn with new 
Spring Clothes.

No Easter 'costume is 
complete without new 

and indeed new 
shoes have a magic effect 

***■ on an old costume.

I 9
II

or “Golden 
thematic material. All of It is in- 
vested with e richly imaginative and 
sometimes symbolic background- It 
is fairly quick-beat work, but never 
hurried or out of tune. There is a 
fine vibration of color and a rythmic 
quality that Is a 
vas. “The oiae

! eans pickles and

«TCOTTAWA’S ONLY PAWN" '
5 's SHOP CLOSÉS DOORS

1 t-ÇOior an
pparent in every can
oter,” “The Voyag- 

,aot applied tor a re-ier8’" and “The Valley” are perhaps 
newal of his license. Asked the rea- mo8t finely representative, 
ton o$ his move, he replied: ”i have 
gone out of business because the peo
ple of Ottawa are so prosperous that 
the business no longer pays.”

Prices make it pos
sible to have sturdy 
walking boots or 
Brogues for the street, 
as well as exquisite 
Slippers and Oxfords 
for the afternoon 
frock.

Ottawa, March 11—Ottawa’s only
pawn shop has gone out of business. 
L- Rose has

ran
’1

THE GALLANT JOURNAL!
I

It might be well at this June- 
«Plain that the law 

against use of certain coloring 
materials apples to foods s,vh 
as butter and not to the noses 

Y. Kiri*.—The Ottawa Journal.

William S. Hart announced at Los 
Angeles that he would soon 
from the movies gnd devote 
to writing stories for boys.

Aa eight-year-old girl at Brewhs- 
wood, Texas. Was shot and killed by 
a supposedly unloaded shotgun in 
the hands of a si-year-old boy.

$ .W ture to YIf
..Ice Loosening

Kingston—The ice in the harbor 
is none too safe, and in many places 
there are open spots. By the break
water sever»! places have beep ex- 

by the ice breaking away, one 
spot about twenty-five feet square 
being entirely free of ice.

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Railroad fares within Michigan 
have been increased from 
cents a mile.'

Economy is m favor of a complete Sh 
obe ; it pays in the end.

- oe ward-Mr. and Mrs. D. Davidson and 
family are alt under the doctor’s

Still another new kakj-: cur care with the flu.
opened this week with still anot'h'*8 w “ront0, Mareh 11—Lawrence Mr. McDavltt and fatally
new play. Th!theatre Sal U ""“t* St 0,6 mWed Lent farm
on West 4th street, and the play is vested , Maglf<rate Oenuison j Mr. J. Osborne. Toronto, is spend-
“Nice People.” a society comedy of j skunktkto fmm tM Hn,/ Rnu;aian, =ng a few week* with his uncle, Mr. 
satirical vein by Rachel rmtZ,. , C ®kln irom tbe> Renfrew B. Osborne.
deals with the frantittnÎZtitiet'u^^K.’^^ ^ ^ -
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I GETS SIX-MONTHS term
FOR THEFT OF BARE FI R 

March It—Lawrence 
months at the
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